ATHLETIC TRAINING
BY THE NUMBERS

CERTIFICATION & PLACEMENT

- 100% first time pass rate for BOC AT certification
- 6 years in a row
- 5% working outside of AT
- 115 years of teaching and clinical experience
- 29% entered graduate study in another health science field
- 67% entered the work force (grad AT and/or employment)
- AT Program Faculty and Staff score above the departmental average on course evaluations.

PROGRAM SATISFACTION

- Satisfaction with Faculty Instruction in AT program classes
- 100% of students surveyed were satisfied with faculty instruction in AT program classes
- 88% very satisfied
- 12% satisfied

PROGRAM RESOURCES

- 24 grants funded
- 80 refereed journal and abstract publications
- 51 state, regional & national presentations
- 13 campus and community based clinical learning sites including the state of the art Mueller Sports Medicine Center
- 307 years of athletic training experience
- 93% graduate satisfaction with clinical preceptor interest and involvement
- 24 AT faculty and staff with a combined 115 years of teaching and clinical experience.

CLINICAL PREPAREDNESS

- 93% Preparedness in clinical examination and diagnosis
- 88% Preparedness in evidence based practice

WISCONSIN IDEA

- Award winning Association of Athletic Training Student Organization (AATS) 2014 NATA PR contest winners for promotion of athletic training
- Athletic Training Students for Brain Safety (ATBS) Education and advocacy organization and winners of 2015 Baldwin Wisconsin Idea Grant

Satisfaction with academic preparation in...

- 97% Injury prevention and wellness protection
- 96% Treatment and Rehabilitation Domain
- 93% Immediate & Emergency Care Domain
- 70% active in AATS and/or ATBS

EXCELLENT 69%

- 24 grants funded

VERY GOOD 21%

- 80 refereed journal and abstract publications

GOOD 10%

- 51 state, regional & national presentations

AT Program Faculty and Staff

- Student Assessment of Athletic Training Educational Experiences at UW–Madison:
- 100% of students surveyed were satisfied with faculty instruction in AT program classes
- 88% very satisfied
- 12% satisfied

AT Program’s contribution to their ability to assess information critically and improve patient care 95%

- 12% satisfied
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